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SUMMARY
I have spent this month focusing on the Government’s proposed fee hikes. I encourage all councillors to
attend the open Education Action Network meeting on Monday week 2 and join in ongoing protest action.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
22/06/2020
22/06/2020
23/06/2020
23/06/2020
23/06/2020
23/06/2020
23/06/2020
23/06/2020
23/06/2020
24/06/2020
24/06/2020
25/06/2020
25/06/2020
26/06/2020
26/06/2020
26/06/2020
26/06/2020
29/06/2020
29/06/2020
29/06/2020
29/06/2020
29/06/2020
30/06/2020
01/07/2020
01/07/2020
01/07/2020
01/07/2020
02/07/2020
02/07/2020
02/07/2020
02/07/2020
03/07/2020
04/07/2020
04/07/2020

Meeting
Strategic Resources Committee
Governance Committee
Education Council Committee
Orientation working group
Recovery Management Team
Orientation speech filming
Executive arm of working group on
COVID-19 delivery
Loretta Baldassar, Lukasz Krzyzowski,
Narelle Palmer and Lisa Goldacre
Narelle Palmer, Tim Martin and Emma
Mezger
Tony Goodman and Amy Hearder
Guild Council
Alexander Shearer, UEC President
UWA Sports Advisory Council
Hayley O’Dea, Albany representative
ExamSoft Implementation Steering
Committee
Sponsorship Working Group meeting
Stop fee hikes! Protest
Audit and Risk Committee
VACE Committee
Hana Arai, Curtin Guild President, and
NTEU
Jane den Hollander, Interim ViceChancellor
Student survey group
Mike Anderson and Connor Price
Health Services Review ideation meeting
Academic Council
Recovery Management Team student
stream
Convocation Council
Graduation celebration filming
Guild management
Loretta Baldassar, Lukasz Krzyzowski,
Antonia Taylor and DAR
Hai Binh Lam
Hands Off Our Education protest
Tayyeb Shah, Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Global Partnerships)
Guild executive meeting

Purpose
Monthly meeting
Special meeting
Students against cuts organising
Update following Government update

UWA SPARK trial
Week 0 proposal discussion
Guild regulations discussion
Fee hikes discussion
Catch up to discuss Albany activities
Wrap-up meeting
Looking at options to support FacSocs with
sponsorship
Bimonthly meeting
Monthly meeting
Hands Off Our Education protest organising
meeting

Presentation on result
Health Services Review ideation pre-meeting

Guild precinct planning
UWA SPARK Trial implementation discussion
Guild innovation centre planning
Monthly meeting
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04/07/2020
07/07/2020
08/07/2020
08/07/2020
09/07/2020
09/07/2020

Senate meeting
Amit Chakma, Vice-Chancellor
Lisa Goldacre and Max Tran
Guild management, Jacob Roosendaal
and Omar MacIntyre
Catering and Tavern Committee
Connor Price

09/07/2020
09/07/2020
09/07/2020

Library Executive
College Row Cultural Review Taskforce
Perlego representatives

10/07/2020

16/07/2020
17/07/2020
18/07/2020
18/07/2020
19/07/2020

Executive Management Committee
meeting
Pauline Chiwawa, Women’s Officer
Orientation video filming
Pride Department, Leigh Chalmers, Tony
Goodman
David Sadler, Deputy Vice-Chancellor
Education
Trevor Humphreys, Director Campus
Management
Orientation working group
Recovery Management Team student
stream
Emma Hawkins and Chris Massey
VACE Committee
Education Committee
Viknash VM, ISD President
Sue Ellery, Minister for Education

22/07/2020
22/07/2020
22/07/2020
22/07/2020
22/07/2020
23/07/2020
23/07/2020
24/07/2020
24/07/2020
24/07/2020
24/07/2020

Sustainable Transport working group
University secretariat
Governance Committee
QPay representative
Education Council
Safer Communities Working Group
Executive meeting
Humanitix representative
Strategic Resources Committee
Emma Mezger and Hala Salih
Tony Goodman and Chloe Keller

14/07/2020
15/07/2020
15/07/2020
15/07/2020
15/07/2020
15/07/2020
15/07/2020

Introductory meeting
Monthly student wellbeing meeting
Club tenancy allocation planning
Monthly meeting
College Row Cultural Review Taskforce
discussion
Monthly meeting
Policy meeting
Coordinating Perlego trial and discount for UWA
students
Monthly meeting
OB Catch up
Pride camp approval
Monthly meeting
Parking discussion

Safer Communities Working Group pre-meeting
Monthly meeting
OB Catch up
Discussed international student support and fee
hikes
Inaugural meeting
Senate dinner discussion
Monthly meeting
Product presentation
Bimonthly meeting
Product representation
Monthly meeting
Students against cuts organising meeting
Senate dinner organisation

PROJECT UPDATE
Hands Off Our Education

We are now focusing on building for the August 28 National Day of Action against the fee hikes. We are
holding an open EAN meeting on Monday 3 August to discuss the impacts of the hikes on students. This
will feature panellists from the Guild and the NTEU. We will close the meeting by discussing organising
action in the lead up to the NDA.
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Maintain the Rate

The Government recently announced changes to JobKeeper and JobSeeker which will see these payments
fall below the poverty line. This will have an enormous impact on students, many of whom have lost their
casual jobs in the past 6 months. I look forward to working with the Welfare Department and the NUS on
the Maintain the Rate campaign.
UWA Action Plan

Progress has been made on the action plan with the establishment of the UWA Sustainability committee. I
have appointed Will Norrish, Environment Officer, as my nominee to this committee. Additionally, I have
begun work on the joint academic integrity campaign.
Transcript recognition for student leaders

As noted previously, the proposal has been accepted by Student Experience Committee. I have been
working with Antonia Taylor to organise documentation and policy. I will be meeting with Tim Martin in the
next week to finalise this. We will then open applications to clubs, societies and colleges.
Special Consideration

Following an Education Committee meeting, the 2 day self-declared special consideration has been put on
ice. I will be meeting with the Chair of Academic Board and ADLTs in the coming week to pave a way
forward.
Parking

I can confirm that students not returning in semester 2 can receive full refunds of their semester 1 parking
permits.
Textbooks

I have been working with the Library to run comms for students on where to access their textbooks. As part
of this I have secured a 15% discount to Perlego, the “Spotify for textbooks”. Perlego is an online platform
through which students have access to hundreds of non-fiction titles for a monthly fee.
Lighting

I received confirmation at the Safer Communities Working Group this month that the parts to upgrade
lighting on campus are on their way. Estimated completion date is mid to late November.
Cameron Hall elevator

I have been in touch with Campus Management. The feasibility study is progressing and has an estimated
delivery date of 31st August 2020.
SPARK Volunteering

Earlier this month, I was approached by the Student Life team and some academics to look at launching
the SPARK initiative at UWA. This is an app-based volunteering platform connecting students with the
elderly to participate in low-barrier volunteering projects, such as picking up groceries or walking dogs. This
can be done as a relationship of mutual benefit – for example, in some cases, elderly participants made
homecooked meals or helped international students fill out forms in exchange for help at their homes. We
will be hosting a codesign session early in semester one.
Guild Precinct

I have been working with Guild Management to develop a plan for the empty shells in the Guild precinct. I
am interested to hear any ideas student reps have about how to fill these shells.
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Tenancy campaign

Earlier this month, I wrote to Minister Tinley regarding tenancy provisions for students as the protections
brought in during COVID-19 are due to be removed. I am yet to hear back from his office. I look forward to
seeing the Welfare Department implement this campaign.

Health Services Review

Earlier this month, I attended the first Health Services Review ideation focusing on how we can improve
medical and counselling services on campus. I look forward to working with Student Life to implement

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opened the Business School Café
Contributed to bushfire relief fundraising efforts through our outlets
Secured a waiver of non-attendance penalties for the March 13 Climate Strike
Worked with the university to implement the Activations Program for the early weeks of semester one
Brought outdoor furniture to campus and obtained new equipment and space for clubs through the James
Oval shipping container and barbeque
Introduced new mobility initiatives in partnership with UWA and RAC
Secured a feasibility study for the Cameron Hall elevator
Secured WiFi upgrades to James Oval and Oak Lawn
Worked with Blackstone and ALVA to prevent the restricted opening hours of Beasley Law and EDFAA
Libraries
Opened IGA on campus
Brought a new vending machine to the law school
Ran the first ever Student Forum to engage students in university decisions
Successfully lobbied the university to re-raise the Pride Flag
Opened the Pharmacy
Secured a number of COVID-19 assessment policy wins for students (ungraded pass, automatic ungraded
fails, self-declared special consideration , extension of the census date, tuition-free week)
Secured WiFi upgrades to Barry J Marshall Library
Successfully advocated for improved welfare and financial support for students this semester
Successfully advocated for the ability of students to opt-out of using Examplify
Prevented the transition to PAYG parking in 2020
Secured parking permit transfers to semester 2
Brought legal advice to students through online webinars in collaboration with DAR
Introduced transcript recognition for student leaders
Introduced the Education Action Plan
Worked with UWA to implement a more equitable textbook policy
Secured a 15% Perlego discount for UWA students
Secured semester 1 parking permit refunds
Established the Sustainability Committee in partnership with UWA
Wrote to Minister Tinely regarding tenancy protections for university students
Introduced SPARK volunteering at UWA
Wrote to Minister Ellery regarding support for international students

DISCUSSION POINTS
Nil
Regards,
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Bre Shanahan
107th Guild President
president@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
This month has been about dusting the cobwebs off some projects I put on hold in isolation.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
30/6/20
2/7/20
10/7/20
13/7/20
14/7/20
14/7/20
14/7/20
16/7/20
18/6/20

Meeting
Parking Appeals Meeting
Exec Meeting
EMC Meeting
YLC Meeting
Parking Appeals Meeting
YLC Workshop 2
Student Experience Committee
Exec Meeting
Exec Meeting

Purpose

PROJECT UPDATE
LBI
There have been some unforeseen setbacks in this project as a number of key members have found their
availabilities suddenly shifting. In response, the publication of a policy journal has been set as a mediumterm objective, with a launch event and online blog being seen as more imminently attainable.
MASA Revival
One of my key projects this semester will be to revive MASA as it has basically lapsed, with minimal
engagement. I have been communicating with a core group of mature age students about the best ways
to engage given the current context.
Waste Reduction Platform
UWA Student Experience Committee has been investigating ways they can minimise their waste and
repurpose items for student use. I have put forward the model utilised by the University of Queensland,
however, they found our needs to be different to that of the UQ campus and as such are pursuing other
means. A potential mechanism could be the integration of these goods into the Guild’s existing LibCal
system.
Strategic Planning for Clubs and Faculty Societies
At this stage, I am reworking the strategic planning scaffold in light of the change in circumstances for a lot
of clubs on campus. As a result, the model has regressed to draft stage. After the draft is complete the next
steps will be meeting with 180DC exec about adapting their service to deliver something like this, and Guild
Exec about the potential of overlap with this and the Sponsorship Working Group.
Cultural Club Expanded Representation
With the return to campus, this project is also being revived. Community building and planning for the
future are especially important at these times. We will continue to support these clubs in mapping out their
long-term objectives and supporting their longevity. Next steps include sitdowns with club executives to
discuss the state of their clubs post-isolation and plan for the future.
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Club Spotlight Series
This project sees some overlap with the Cultural Club Expansion project. At this stage I am in the process
of combing through the calendar to find culturally significant dates and or festivals which could provide
good opportunities to promote certain clubs on campus, in addition to relevant Guild Theme Weeks. Once
the calendar is complete, the next steps will be sitting down with Guild Marketing to plan out the aesthetic
of the spotlights.
EZONE Club Engagement
With EZONE now nearing total completion, I am reopening my investigation into club spaces in the building.
Next steps include meeting with the building manager and review available short-term and long-term club
spaces.

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Started an independent, student-run policy think tank
Relaunched Wellbeing Volunteer Program
Created a Faculty Society Directory to collate the information of key faculty society executive
portfolios, Guild Staff and Representatives and Faculty to facilitate meaningful collaboration
Revamping Guild Survival Guide for 2020
Working with ALVA and Blackstone to prevent a reduction in service hours at EDFAA and Beasley
Law Library
Indigenous Cultural Awareness Training modules for SLT
Implementing Office Bearer Consultation Hours

DISCUSSION TOPICS
N/A

Regards,
Christopher-John Daudu
Vice President
vp@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
Hi all,
I hope that you have enjoyed your break, and are recharged for our final semester on Guild Council. While
Semester 2 will be different to normal, it is an exciting opportunity to return a more normal campus culture.
We also have the unique opportunity to work on meaningful projects that are timely and impactful.
It has been a privilege over the past semester to work with Bre and the Guild Management to plan new
Guild Innovation offerings for students, and I am excited to see some of that launch this semester. While
this space is always changing, with many things in the works, I hope that the below report can help give
you a clearer picture of what we’ve been doing.
As always, I encourage anyone to reach out to me if you have any questions, concerns, or even a book
recommendation.
Best,
Luke
General Secretary

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
24/06/2020
25/06/2020
26/06/2020
29/06/2020
09/07/2020
10/07/2020
13/07/2020
14/07/2020
20/07/2020
22/07/2020
22/07/2020
23/07/2020
23/07/2020
24/07/2020

Meeting
Guild Council Meeting
Venture Committee Interviews
Sponsorship Committee Meeting
Audit & Risk Committee Meeting
Catering and Tavern Committee Meeting
Executive Management Committee Meeting
Venture Committee Executive Induction
Meeting with IQX
Guild Marketing for Venture Launch
Venture Executive Meeting
Venture Club Interview
Guild Executive
Meeting with Uni Innovation Team
Guild Marketing for Venture Launch

Purpose
Recruitment

Training and Induction
Discussing IQ Academy

Venture Launch

PROJECT UPDATE
COVID-19 Response (Commercial)

With the COVID-19 Restrictions in Western Australia beginning to ease, we are able to start opening our
outlets. Most recently, the Tavern has been able to open with increased capacity and return to the regular
menu. As we open campus, Quobba Gnarning, Hackett, Catalyst, and the Tavern are now open. Other cafes
are opening as they become safe and able to do so.
Venture: Student Innovation Centre

The Innovation Centre has officially completed its first round of recruitment for the student Executive, and
has successfully digitally launched. Venture now has a social media presence and is continuing to attract
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new and engaged students. Venture is co-hosting IQ Academy beginning early this semester, and is
preparing for the launch of its new Innovation Grants Programs (in the stakeholder engagement and
consultation phase). There are a series of events, workshops, and club-outreach activities currently
planned.

Tavern Loyalty System

We are currently investigating whether it is possible to introduce a “loyalty points” system to the Tavern.
While it looks unlikely to open at the start of Semester, we are hoping that Task provides us with sufficient
details to investigate shortly.
Extending Hackett Opening Hours (Trial)

Hackett is an ideal study spot, and we are currently investigating the costs associated with extending
opening hours into the evenings. This will likely take the form of a short trial period in semester two, if
funding can be allocated. As an update from last council, this will now likely take place closer to the end of
Semester around exam study time, with a particular emphasis on engaging College students.
Midyear Budget Review

The Midyear Budget Review has been distributed to Council for engagement and suggestions, and has now
been put up for approval. I would like to thank the incredible work that Mutya and the Finance team have
done on this.
$4.50 and under $5 meals

This has been an important project for me since we started, trying to find new ways cater to students with
diverse dietary requirements nutritiously and on a budget. I have been able to work with the Cafés manager
to devise a new and renewed list of $4.50 and under $5 meal options on campus, which we have begun to
roll out to the cafes. The full menu will be available in Semester 2 as student traffic picks up, and will be
published as posters around campus.
Stationery at Quobba

Student consultation suggests that there is a strong demand for students to have more access to grab-andgo stationery on campus. We have worked with a wholesale provider to begin selling stationery products
at Quobba Gnarning for students.
Sponsorship Working Group

The Sponsorship Working Group has met and arranged for a final round of consultation. This consists of
focus questions being distributed through Ed Council and a number of club questions to be distributed via
survey. Once this is done, a final recommendation will be drafted up and distributed to Council for
approval.
Live Data Dashboard

This year we are putting together a new data dashboard for the Guild website, so that students have
Guild related data at their fingertips. This is currently being prototyped and should be ready for launch at
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some point in early semester 2. We have currently sourced about 80% of the data, and the project is well
underway
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GENERAL SECRETARY
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ONGOING ATTENDANCE
Name
Bre Shanahan
Ahmad Hafizuddin
Amy Hearder
Anna Kimpton
Callum Lindsay
CJ Daudu
Connor Price
Costa Toufexis
David Hallam
Emma Mezger
Jacob Roosendaal
Lincoln Aspinall
Luke Thomas
Martha J McKinley
Max Tran
Meizhu Chen
Mike Anderson
Nicole Mcewen
Omar Ali MacIntyre
Pauline Chiwawa
Rahul M S
Ridhima Vinay
Riley Dolman
Riley Klug
Saleem Al Odeh
Sophia Perkins
Steven Okbay
Viknash VM
Vin Kalim
Will Norrish
Zhen You
Neve Staltari
Dan Roden

02.12.19
✓
Martha J McKinley
✓
✓
Daniel Kuzich
✓
✓
✓
✓
Hala Salih
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
x
✓
✓
✓
✓

11.12.19
✓
Mike Anderson
✓
✓
AP
✓
✓
✓
Jason Rustandi
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
AP
✓
✓
✓
✓
Prince Raj
Connor Price

Bri Yarran
✓
x
✓

✓
✓
AP
✓

✓
✓
✓
AP
Mike Anderson
AP

✓
AP
✓
AP
Martha McKinley
✓

29.01.20

26.02.20

29.04.20

27.05.20

24.06.20

✓
Max Tran

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
X
Will Norrish

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
X

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
X

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
AP
✓
✓

✓
Costa Toufexis

✓
✓
✓
✓
AB
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
Scott Harney
AP
✓
✓
✓
Brett
Madigan
✓
✓
✓
Costa
Toufexis
✓
Max Tran
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
Tharani Sivakumaran
✓
✓
✓
✓
AP
✓
✓
James Dow
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
Esa Chrulew
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
X
Connor Price
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
Anna Kimpton
✓
✓
AP
✓
AP
✓
Daniel Kuzich
Costa Toufexis
✓
✓
AP
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
Annalise Wright
AP

✓
AP
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
Saleem Alodeh
✓
Anton Lukas
✓
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ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Venture: Student Innovation Centre Launched
Successfully reopening post-Covid-19
Comprehensive Guild response to the Covid-19 challenge
The Guild officially opened the Business School Café
Sponsorship Working Group created
Final spot in the Ref filled with Roll’d Vietnamese
IGA Opened

DISCUSSION TOPICS
N/A
Regards,

Luke Thomas
General Secretary
secretary@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
Minimal activity beyond following up on ongoing projects. The new NUS Disability Officer reached out to
us, we are now part of Facebook network with other disability officers. A meeting was set up between
these officers which both Co-Officers attended.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
30/06/20
31/06/20
13/07/20
15/07/20

Meeting
Health Services Review Planning Meeting
Health Services Review: Ideation Co-Design
NUS Disability Officers Meeting

Purpose/Notes

Meeting with NUS Disability Officer and
respective University Disability Officers.

SLT Presentation

PROJECT UPDATE
NUS Disabilities
Newly elected NUS Disabilities Officer Kirra Jackson reached out to our Department and other disability
officers around Australia. We have been talking with them and had a meeting with other disability officers
around Australia. We are currently looking at bring a disability voice to the anti-cuts campaign and fighting
for a more accessible university alongside opposing cuts. We’re looking forward to future meetings and
potentially a wider meeting/conference for student’s with disabilities to feed into. Mike was also fortunate
enough to attend the workshop run by Kirra during NUS Ed-Con this year.
Student Leadership Training
Mike presented the Inclusive Events training session as part of the Events Team’s Student Leadership
Training. This is an ongoing collaboration between Events, Access, and Equity and Diversity. The session
goes over things to consider when planning events to ensure they are inclusive and accessible to students
from different demographics and/or equity groups. The session was well received and had good interaction
with those attending asking questions and giving thoughtful responses to questions posed to them.
Health Services Review
Access, alongside Bre and Connor, attended a workshop with the university to discuss the
recommendations of the Health Services Review. This session was run by the ideation hub. Guild
representatives used this opportunity to raise issues student’s have faced in the current model and brought
a student voice to the workshop. The way the workshop was modelled was less than ideal however we
hope it will see a positive outcome for students.

FINANCES
-No spending.

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
Regards,
Martha J. McKinley & Mike Anderson
Access Co-Officers 2020
access@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
Since before I knew what the Guild was, the Student Guild Regulations have been under review and it is
with great pleasure to say that finally they might actually be finished! Honestly, it does not quite seem real
or fair that I get to be the Chair that passes the Regs. Previous Chairs have had their entire terms dominated
by this one document only for me to pass it with comparably minor changes. Karma (if that’s what this is?)
isn’t letting me go easily though, as we have what feels like a million things to do now. Every policy must
be updated to reflect the new numbering in the Regulations and a considerable amount of content has
been removed and must now be added to policies and rules existing and new. Regardless, this is a very
exciting time.
Also, after many months of stress, I have finally settled on a theme for the 2020 Cruickshank-Routley
Memorial Guild Ball so get excited for the announcement of that in mid-August! Clear 25 September in
your calendars – it's going to be a good one!

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
19/06/2020

Meeting
Governance Committee Meeting

22/06/2020
24/06/2020

12/07/2020

Special Governance Committee Meeting
Guild MD Tony Goodman, Guild
President Bre Shanahan, and Director of
UWA Governance and General Counsel
Paul Shanahan
June Guild Council Meeting
Tenancy Committee Meeting
Environment Officer, Will Norrish
Chloë Keller & Lauren Mocke
Executive Meeting
OB Consultation
Executive Management Committee
Meeting
Deputy Chair, Hafiz

16/07/2020
22/07/2020
24/07/2020
27/07/2020

Executive Meeting
Governance Committee Meeting
Strategic Resources Committee Meeting
Student Services Committee Meeting

24/06/2020
03/07/2020
03/07/2020
03/07/2020
06/07/2020
07/07/2020
10/07/2020

Purpose
Discussed and passed updated Photography
Policy & discussed Guild Regulations
Discussing Guild Regulations
Discuss sections of the Guild Regulations we
wanted legal advice on

Environment Department Rules updates
Guild Regulations clean up

Governance catch up to plan the next few
months and delegate work
Passed the Regs!
Set the Guild Ball theme!

PROJECT UPDATE
Legislative Review

The Regulations have passed Governance! I’m looking forward to these being passed at Council on
Wednesday so they can be passed to Senate and finally be done! A lot has been taken out of the Regs and
will need to be put into existing policies and rules or turned into new rules so I have started the process
with the Governance Committee of splitting up those jobs. We’re looking at a very busy few months ahead.
The Regs Communication team has also started up and will be meeting soon to start work on finding the
best way to communicate the changes to the Regs to ordinary students.
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Governance

The Regs have again been the focus of Governance recently but I have been slowly working on the Student
Innovation Centre rules and updates to the SOC and Environment Department Rules.
Election Culture Working Group

Nothing too exciting to update here, just chugging along figuring out the best ways to incorporate the
responses to the Student Survey into tangible outcomes.
Guild Ball 2020

After months of stress, we have finally got a Ball theme sorted! The Ball Sub-Com has 30 members and will
be meeting the Thursday after Council to get started on making the 2020 Guild Ball the best one yet.

FINANCES
•

Nil.

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Student Guild Regulations passed by Governance
Photography Policy updated
Election Culture Student Survey 2020 live
Pay and We Go UWA campaign live
Tenancy Lease Agreement updated
Class Representative Advisory Committee Rules passed
Lyn Beazley Institute Rules passed
Climate Change Action Network Rules passed

DISCUSSION TOPICS
What are ways we can improve Guild Ball?
What do you think is the best way to communicate the changes made to the Guild Regulations to ordinary
students?

Kindest regards,

Amy Hearder
Chair of the Guild Council and Governance Committee
chair@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
This past month has seen attacks from the Government to higher education. I have been working alongside
Curtin University with our joint campaign “Hands Off Our Education” to combat the educational reforms
proposed by Dan Tehan. I appreciate everyone’s support in this so far and encourage you to support the
campaign and educate your committees on how these changes will affect your faculty. I have spoken to a
couple of deans from science and HMS who have agreed that these changes will only weaken the higher
education system. We successfully ran a protest at Parliament House including speakers from the NTEU,
Greens, Labour and School Strike.
This campaign and the education reforms emphasise how important it is for student representatives to be
on their respective committees and paying attention to things such as:
• Units being cut
• Courses being cut
• Casual staff being cut
• Less contact hours
We will be looking to host our EAN Open Meeting 2 on the 3rd August through a panel discussion format.
The goals of which are to educate students on the changes as well as build momentum to the National Day
of Action “No Fee Hikes” on August 28th.
Base Funding has been allocated out and SPG applications will be due early next semester. All the remaining
SPG money was redistributed into base funding for semester 2. The due date of the SPG’s will be decided
by the education council.
Class Reps are being chosen for semester 2. We are hoping to encourage them to host ‘lecture watching’
sessions watching sessions or informal networking evenings to make up for the lack of face-face lectures.

Ed Week is in Week 1. The Education committee is planning on running a series of events that week
including a Career Ready Workshop with RSD and an EAN Open Meeting.
Looking forward to the commencement of semester 2!

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
25/06/20
26/06/20

30/6/20

Meeting
Timetabling Steering Committee
Examsoft Implementation Steering
Committee Meeting
UWA Students Against Cuts/ Student
Fightback
Romola Bucks Meeting

30/06/20

Daniela Ulgiati Meeting

03/07/20
03/07/20

Hands Off Our Education Rally
CCEAN Meeting

07/07/20
14/07/20

July Curriculum Committee
Student Experience Committee

26/06/20

Purpose
CAS allocations and timeline

Rally in Forrest Chase
Meeting with Romola to discuss education
reforms and its impact on science students.
Meeting with Daniela to discuss education
reforms and its effect on HMS students.
Rally at Parliament house
Cross-campus meeting to discuss upcoming
NDA
General Meeting
Week 0 Implementation
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15/07/20

DVCE Meeting

19/07/20
22/07/20

Base Funding Allocation
Timetabling
Steering
Committee
Meeting
Education Council
Academic Quality & Standards Meeting
EAN No Cuts Meeting

22/07/20
23/07/20
24/07/20

Update on LMS formatting, second study break,
and tutorial recording.

General Meeting
Organisation for Open EAN Meeting

PROJECT UPDATE
Hands Off our Education Campaign

This is a joint campaign with Curtin University. So far, we have organised a rally outside parliament house
including speakers from the NTEU, Greens, Labor and School Strike. It included performances from WAPPA
students and received media coverage. Overall, it was a good turn-out, but I would love to see more at the
upcoming rallies. I would love to include more input from Fac-Socs about this campaign so please fill out
the consultation form or contact me directly.
UWA Students Against Staff Cuts

This campaign aims to raise awareness of the cuts that are happening at UWA as well as create more
understanding as to how these cuts will affect UWA students. We hosted our Solidarity Sit-In with staff
which has a great turn-out as well as our very first open meeting to discuss the road forward with the
campaign. We have opened a cut-reporting form in the EAN page where students can help report cuts to
us to ensure the Guild is on top of all educational cuts.
For faculty societies it is extremely important that you are engaging with your faculty meetings and keeping
on top of all changes that occur. It is our responsibility to ensure that we are aware of changes happening
within the educational space and to represent the best interest of students in those meetings. Its been
amazing to see some great work by MSS with their video about education reforms. If you would like more
involvement in this campaign please reach out to me via email!
Work Plans

I hope everyone’s work plans are progressing well, thank you to those who have sent me theirs already, it’s
been really awesome to see some really great initiatives being undertaken. The aim of the Plan is to provide
a guideline of educational changes you wish to see within your faculty. Overall, this project will not only
ensure continuity for incoming president but a more effective student representation attitude towards
being a Faculty Society President.
Consistent LMS Formatting

Proposal has been put forward to encourage all Unit Coordinators to follow a faculty specified template to
encourage greater consistency across units. The wide array of LMS arrangements is confusing and
unnecessary and can greater disadvantage those with accessibility requirements. This was discussed with
the ADLT’s and agreed that there should be greater consistency across units.
Week 0

Proposal has been put forward to allow student access to more learning material before learning and
teaching begins. This includes; pre-reading materials, assessment dates, week 1 content. This was
discussed at the student experience committee meeting, and has been given approval to commence
semester 1 2021.
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Tutorial Participation

This was discussed with the ADLT’s. Our aim was to create a non-blanket system through which students
can be assessed in a more constructive and clear method for their tutorial work, while still gaining the
necessary learning outcomes. It has been agreed that tutorial participation assessment is ambiguous and
needs further workshopping.
Second Study Break

Proposal has been put forward to allow for a second study break earlier in semester 2 as well as for
upcoming semesters. This has been scheduled to be discussed at the next meeting of the Academic
Calendar Review. This date has been undecided.
Class Reps

Class rep email have been sent out to UC’s and we will be selecting class reps at the end of this week.

FINANCES

4

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assessment Policy Guidebook
Education Council Banner
Business School Guild Discount
Best Units Guidebook
Ed Council Handbook
Removed Academic Penalties for the NDA Climate Strike
Successful NDA Climate Strike
New Barry J Hand Dryers
More cleaners in Reid Library during busy hours
Successfully ran the Save our Students Campaign at UWA
Hosted a solidarity Sit-In for Staff
Hosted the very first Open EAN meeting
Created the UWA Students Against Staff Cuts Campaign
Ran Ed Week in Week 1 Sem 2

COVID-19
• Removal of on-campus participation marks
• Special Consideration
• NUS: Raise the Rate Campaign
• Delay of the Census Date
• Academic Withdrawal date delayed
• Tuition-Free Week
• Loanable Tech
• Welfare Packages
• Yellow Bay Parking
• Opt-in pass fail system
• Fighting all 60%+ Exams
• Fails will not affect GPA
• HDR Thesis submission
• Honours Students
• International Student decreased study load
• Financial Assistance Fund
• Covid-19 Assessment Guidebook

DISCUSSION TOPICS
Education Week

Regards,

Emma Mezger
Education Council President
ed@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
This month, the Environment Department have worked diligently, despite disruptions due to sickness and
other issues, to prepare for Semester 2. This includes preparing for EnviroWeek and organising
collaborations throughout the semester.
Beyond this, we have also made sound progress on our projects and have successfully filled vacant positions
on the Environment Department committee. Due to the large number of applicants, we have managed to
establish a working group targeted at the relationship between economics and environment/sustainability
given the on-going effects of COVID-19. This also extends to FFUWA, with many applicants also looking to
engage with environmental activism.
I have also worked with the Sustainability Working Group on various projects and consulted with McCusker
representatives with regards to the Green Impact Program and better student engagement with
sustainability at UWA.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
25/06/2020

Meeting
Green Student Guidebook

25/06/2020

FABLE Learning and Teaching

01/07/2020

FFUWA

03/07/2020

Green Student Guidebook

03/07/2020
06/07/2020

Amy Hearder
Organic Waste Project

09/07/2020
13/07/2020

Catering and Tavern
Environment Dept. Executive

14/07/2020

Sustainability Working Group

Purpose
Completed content and looked at creating a
general design.
Monthly Meeting. Discussed issues with Online
Exams (many exams flagged) and the response
from the University. Looked at how many units
are expected to be completed online only in
semester 2 and addressed faculty and student
concerns from both staff updates and the
student survey.
Discussed expansion of FFUWA and its revival as
a more active body on campus.
Proposed new completion date for the
Guidebook and focused on how we are going to
release it (marketing).
Environment Department Rules updates
Discussed viability of introducing another
compost bin. Created infographics and looked at
how we can promote the current bin.
Discussed EnviroWeek, making key decisions on
committee allocations and week schedule.
Reiterated need for social media interaction and
more engagement with Guild Volunteering. We
also outlined the role of the Events Coordinator
and how we can better reach out to, and
collaborate with, clubs.
Monthly Meeting. Received updates regarding
solar panel instillation and the Climate Change
Advisory Committee. We also spoke about the
furniture and IT reuse program, including the
establishment of a working group to lead in the
implementation of the program.
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14/07/2020

William Setiawan (Environment Dept.)

15/07/2020

Aariyana Rashed (Environment Dept.)

16/07/2020

Environment Committee Meeting

20/07/2020

Geraldine Tan (Sustainability Manager),
Meisha Bull (Green Impact, McCusker)

20/07/2020

Stop the Centre for Climate Damage

21/07/2020

EnviroFest meeting

22/07/2020

Penny Deveson (Environment Dept.)

22/07/2020

William Setiawan (Environment Dept.)

23/07/2020

FABLE Learning and Teaching

24/07/2020
25/07/2020

Environment Dept. Exec
FFUWA, Stop the Centre, Anthony Collins
(CCWA, Clean State)

Discussed the various projects we are currently
working on and how we can better manage and
delegate.
Focused on events and discussing vacant
committee positions.
Addressed some concerns in preparation for
EnviroWeek. Established various teams for our
big events for the semester. Looked at how we
can better manage our time.
Discussed the current Green Impact Program,
the potential for a trail with FacSocs/Clubs this
semester and the implementation of sections
focused towards Clubs/FacSocs, Students and
Colleges.
Focused opportunities to meet with various
UWA staff and the contribution that has to the
campaign. Also addressed concerns about Guild
support around this issue.
Completed forms for stallholder information
and reached out to various clubs and external
organisations.
Completed Enviro Quiz night questions and
contacted various sponsors for the event.
Discussed the Green Impact Program and the
need for consultation with Ed Council and SOC.
We also started work on expanding the program
to establish a support network for next year
with direct correlation to the pre-existing stafforiented program.
Monthly meeting. Discussed timetabling issues,
the introduction of minors and how special
consideration will look in semester 2.
Committee Application selections
Discussed the on-going relationship between
the Fossil Free/Stop the Centre Campaigns and
Clean State. Planned the semester and
increasing engagement.

PROJECT UPDATE
Environment Department Events

The Environment Department has planned a number of events throughout the semester outside of
EnviroWeek to continue to reach out and engage students. The current schedule looks as follows:
Wk 3: Proposed collaboration with Welfare with plants and jars, Beach Clean-up with Sober?
Wk 4: EnviroWeek
Wk 5: Proposed collaboration with Guild Volunteering, Panel Discussion hosted by McCusker
Wk 6: Potential Fringe collaboration, Proposed collaboration with Pride for PrideFest
Wk 8: Proposed week for Sustainable Careers Café
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EnviroWeek

We have worked diligently on our key events for the semester and reached out to external organisation to
help run smaller events. We are hoping to put out the event for the week up by the end of this week/start
of next week and begin promotion. We have collaborations with various clubs, departments and external
organisations planned and are very excited to see the week come to fruition.
Furniture and I.T Reuse Program

I have begun work with various UWA Staff and student representatives on the proposed Furniture and I.T
program. Whilst progress has been slow thus-far, I am eager to see this program be implemented in the
near future at some capacity (potentially trailed at some point this semester).
Green Student Guidebook

Draft of Guidebook has been completed, looking to get feedback from relevant environment groups on
campus. Incorporated sections on accessibility and activism and the revised Green Student Directory. We
have drafted up a design skeleton based off of the Sustainable Clubs Guide.
Green Impact Program

I have started looking at the potential of expanding the Green Impact program to be applicable for clubs
and FacSocs. Currently working with Geraldine Tan (Sustainability Working Group) and relevant student
auditors to see how this would work. I have also started work on adapting sustainability presentations I
have previously done at college to be more applicable to UWA, I look to be presenting this in semester two.
Economics x Environment Working Group

Have started work on establishing a working group targeting a topical issue committee has highlighted as
a result of COVID-19. This comes in agreement with proposals from Clean State regarding sustainable
stimulus packages and the need for clean jobs as we slowly return to some form of ‘normalcy’. We have
got a small team working on this at the moment and are hoping to expand with the potential of hosting
events catered toward this issue later in the semester. If anyone knows anyone interested, or is themselves
interested, in finding out more, please don’t hesitate to get in touch!
Organic Waste Project

Deferred introducing another Compost bin due to student misuse of the current bin. We are looking instead
to better promote the bin location, but also create infographics directed toward what can and cannot be
used in the bin.
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FINANCES

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
-

Established a campaign team directed towards combating the Centre for Long Sub-Sea Tiebacks
Implemented student-run presentations regarding sustainability in the University’s Green Impact
Program
Revised and updated Green Student Directory
Worked with University to establish a Furniture and I.T Reuse Program Working Group
Establishing an Economics x Environment Working Group
Expanded FFUWA members

DISCUSSION TOPICS
If anyone is interested in collaborating for EnviroWeek or wants a Stall at EnviroFest please get in touch! I would also
like to again reiterate the importance of engaging with environmental activism and honouring our commitment to
the Climate Change Referendum.
Regards,

William Norrish
Environment Officer
environment@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
Ethno has been reaching out to different cultural clubs in order to collaborate for the ethnocultural
quiz night coming up around week 3. We will be filming the next episode of YCAT with UWAMSA on
Thursday and have that ready for Eid Al Adha. We have been in talks with MCW. We also recruited a new
OCM in July.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
14/07/2020

Meeting
Meeting with UWAMSA;
Avi, Meizhu

Purpose
Discussed the YCAT video and other possible
collabs.

PROJECT UPDATE
You Can’t Ask That! Video Series

The new YCAT video will be filmed on Thursday and should be available for release in a week or so.
Events

Our committee has started preparing for a quiz night looking to be run at the start of Sem 2, inviting cultural
clubs to collaborate. There are a few other events in the works with some possible colllabs for MCW’s
Spring Feast.
CaLD Blogs

We are currently in the process of writing a new one blog which is headed by a committee member

FINANCES
•

N/A

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•

Moved two motions regarding the BLM movement and the Yemen humanitarian crisis respectively
New Blog post (Pending)
New YCAT video (Pending)
New collab opportunities

DISCUSSION TOPICS
N/A
Regards,

Saleem Al Odeh & Meizhu Chen
Ethnocultural Co-convenors
ethnocultural@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
Definetly the most satisfying month of being part of the department after seeing all the amazing work
everyone did together as a team to engage so many of the students both on and off campus. Held our first
International Students Fest and it was very well attended. The whole committee have been doing an
amazing job together and I cannot be prouder of the work they are pulling together. Each and everyone of
them deserve all the credit for the work ISD is doing.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
24/06/2020
25/06/2020

Meeting
Transitions team meeting
CISWA PD workshop

25/06/2020
26/06/2020
01/07/2020

ISD Visa Seminar
ISD Townhall Session
Recovery Management Team –
Student Stream
Intenational Student Advisor meeting
UWA Industry Video Filming
ISD Welfare meeting
Academic Misconduct Session
Social and welfare department
meeting
ISD Townhall Session
ISD Exco Meeting
International Student Fest Meeting
UWA Career Hub Meeting
CISA Conference
CISA Conference
ISD Townhall Session
Bre catchup
ISD OB Meeting
ISF Meeting
ISF Octagon Meeting
Train the Trainer – Standup bystander
Governance Committee Meeting
ISD Exco Meeting
ISD Townhall Session
ISD Committee Meeting

02/07/2020
03/07/2020
06/07/2020
08/07/2020
10/07/2020
10/07/2020
12/07/2020
14/07/2020
14/07/2020
15/07/2020
16/07/2020
17/07/2020
20/07/2020
20/07/2020
20/07/2020
21/07/2020
21/07/2020
22/07/2020
22/07/2020
24/07/2020
27/07/2020

Purpose
Spoke about events for the semester
Council of international Students WA
Workshop
Educate students on Visa Changes
RMT Stream to discuss student’s issues
Newly appointed advisor introduction
Dicussed events for the semester
Accompanied a student for the interview
Discussion on events

Started planning on ISF
Met with the stakeholders
Worked on events for the semester

General Catchup
ISF planning
ISF planning
ISF planning

ISF planning

PROJECT UPDATE
ISD Bluff Knol trip/ Retreat
The ISD team took on bluff knol together and really built our team spirit up together and also had our retreat day to
plan the wonderful events coming in semester 2.
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PR initiatives
The PR department has many new initiatives that they are working on that looks very good. They will be going up
on our facebook and Instagram pages.
Yemen Crisis Fund raising
We have posted information about the Yemen crisis on our facebook page to spread awareness around the issue
and also to rasie funds for those in need. Anushka did this really well.
ISD Informative Posts
An 8-post series targeting new/ returning international students about useful information, available services, weekly
recommended spending in order to ensure international students have a smooth transition into life in Perth.
Migration Semminar
Had around 30 people attend and was very successful
Employability Webseries
Script and content is underway for the first release in Week 3.
Education Infographic
Information is still being sourced out.
Online Racism Reporting
Working on developing an Online racism reporting portal for students to submit any complaints they may have.
Should be released by the end of the month.
Hangout with ISD
The event was a success. All tickets were sold out in two days and the participants were satisfied with the event.
Picnic with ISD
We expected 15 people will join but eventually we received 30 signups. The participants really enjoyed the games.
Dodgeball & Sundowner
The ISD Welfare department is collaborating with the ISD Social Department for our first event of the semester. The
dodgeball will most likely be carried out in the UWA sports complex.
International Students Fest 2020
The ISD committee really pulled this wonderful event off with almost 250 participants after only 10 days of planning
and execution. Very proud of the whole team. Everyone who attended enjoyed themselves for sure. We had food
trucks, staff talks, student panels and student performances as well. We also gave out goody bags.
ISD Townhall Sessions
Townhall sessions where students can ask questions they have and come meet the team in reid library. ISD Guild
reports, motions relating to international students and any statements made by myself have also been made
available to the students to increase transparency and to allow every student to ask questions based on them if they
like.

Covid-19 Updates
UWA semester 2 Exam delivery – Alternative centres
I am working with the University to explore ways in which students who are offshore can do their exams at different
exams centres across the world. In the works but hopeful to sort something out for semester 2.
Tution Fee Refund
I am encouraging the students to join the SOS campaign.
Recovery Management Team
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Working with the student stream to prepare campus for student’s return.
Letter to Sue Ellery
We had sent a letter over to Sue but still have not received a reply.

FINANCES

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lighthouse Launch was amazing. We received so much positive feedback and are almost sold out
after o-week!
O-day and Guild on the green had amazing turnout to our booths and engagement has been
awesome.
International Student Council has the most members this year – great start!
Rottnest Island trip with the most participants in history
Hit 1220 Followers on Instagram – Most followed Department
Started Online yoga which is well liked by students
Biggest Quiz night with 21 Clubs/facsocs/Colleges and 275 Participants
First Welfare pack Delivery Perth-wide
Letter to Sue Ellery regarding support for international students
Committee bonding activites – Bluff Knol, Retreat
ISD events outside campus – South perth, City
ISD International Students Fest – 250 participants
Townhall session

Covid-19
•
•

Assisted in communication to students overseas through Wechat and other social media channels
College row – Lease termination period without financial penalty
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•
•
•
•
•

ISD Blog posts – Answering many students questions and being the reassuring voice
UWA Semester 2 online delivery
Exam time zone adjustment for offshore students
UWA International students Academic Withdrawal Extension
University Hall Rent reduction package

DISCUSSION TOPICS
-

NIL

Regards,
Viknash VM
International Students Department President
isd@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
This month we focused on wrapping up the UWA’s Got Talent show, with the prizes being
distributed and feedback received on how it can be improved. Our other main focus was
working on how we can include CaLD training for clubs to ensure that they run events that are
culturally and linguistically diverse. This can be beneficial for more engagement from all
students during specific theme weeks such as Faith Week, which has historically not been as
engaged with by all of the UWA Community, but we’re hoping that we can develop some
strategies to combat that.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
27/05/2020
1/06/2020
2/06/2020
10/06/2020
18/06/2020
23/06/2020
24/06/2020

Meeting
107 Guild Council Meeting
PAC exec meeting
Online OB Consult Hour
PAC VP Meeting
Matilda Judges Meeting
VACE Meeting
Fringe Exec Committee

Purpose
Monthly Meeting
General update
Consultation Hour
General Update
Cancelled
Monthly Meeting
Fringe Festival update

PROJECT UPDATE
Faith Week and Fringe Festival

This year we aim to bring a more inclusive and diverse Faith Week, which means that more of
the UWA community can engage with unfamiliar areas of faith and spirituality. Faith Week is
going to be on Week 4 at this stage, with Fringe Festival being pushed to week 6. Our aim for
PAC this year has been to promote events and collaborations that are more inclusive and that
all students can enjoy.
Innovation Grants

We have yet to receive applications for clubs to submit innovation grants for this semester,
some more communications on the application might be needed from our end. If we haven’t
received any more applications we might approach marketing to help us out with some
promotion materials via the FB page.
Club Events

We want to encourage more PAC clubs to run events during semester 2, especially the clubs
that would have been involved in Language Week and Social Impact Week, so we are looking
at having some sort of incentive for clubs to do so, but that might need more workshopping
before we discuss anything concrete.

FINANCES
•

NIL

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•

Ran UWA’s first ever talent show
Ran an online speed friending event for Welfare Week
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•
•

Collaborated with GV on National Volunteer Week
Created the first PAC Innovation Grant

DISCUSSION TOPICS
NIL
Regards,
Vin Kalim
Public Affairs Council Presidetn
pac@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
July has been focussed on rescheduling previous events and running the first proper event this year, our
Camp. Both officers completed the UWA run student leadership training course, and completed all other
necessary preparations for an exciting and cleanly-run camp. With that successfully completed, we are
focusing on the other main events for Pride: Pride week, Our rescheduled quiz night, and Retrograde.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
14/07/2020

Meeting
Leigh Chalmer- Camp
Attended by Anna & KP

14/07/2020

Woodside Wear It Purple Day meeting
Attended by Anna & KP

15/07/2020

Tony and Bre- Camp
Attended by Anna & KP

19/07/2020

Pride Committee Meeting
Attended by Anna, KP and Pride
Committee
Classoc Meeting for Quiz Night
Attended by Anna, KP and Pride
Committee.

19/07/2020

Purpose
Met with Leigh to go over through our Camp
EMP, risk management procedures and other
camp details.
Had a Zoom meeting with members of the
LGBTQIA+ Working Group and the LGBTI+
network from Woodside to discuss a panel
discussion event for Wear It Purple Day on
August 20.
Met with Tony, Bre and Leigh via zoom to go
through all the finer camp details and in
particular discuss our alcohol management plan
for Camp.
Pre-camp committee meeting to do some final
planning for roles, responsibilities and other
tasks during camp.
Meeting with Classoc committee to confirm and
prepare quiz night decorations and questions.

PROJECT UPDATE
Camp Camp
Pride’s annual camp: Camp Camp, was hosted on the 21st-23rd this month, we had an incredible time and a smooth
run with little to no deviance from the planned itinerary. Attendance was nearly double that of last years with 24
people attending, many of whom were new to the Department and University. We also hosted an Outspoken
creative session to encourage new creatives to participate and to provide multiple collaborative art collage works to
feature in the magazine. We also had a range of exciting activities such as a Murder Mystery night, a Quiz session,
a scavenger hunt, screen printing and painting.
Questioning? Pride’s Quiz night
Continuing Pride’s preparations from march, the rescheduled quiz night was almost entirely planned already leaving
only the few final touches and re-advertising for us to do now. Active ticket stalls and social media posting will recommence with the beginning of Semester and hopefully encourage more sales.
Pride Week
Week 6, the historical Pride Week will be run similarly to last years, with daily events and encouraging other clubs
to participate in PrideFest with stalls and activities.
Outspoken
After the creative session on Camp outspoken has gained new interested contributors and continues to be managed
directly by the editor. Submissions are going well

FINANCE

2

Having issues changing the password on Netsuite- currently looking into fixing the problem. Apologies for
any inconveniences.

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•

Pride’s Camp Camp successfully attended
Quiz Night ticket sales restarting.
Welcome back events planned for collectives.

DISCUSSION TOPICS

Regards,

Anna Kimpton
Pride Officer
Anna.Kimpton20@guild.uwa.edu.au
Sophia Perkins
Pride Officer
Sophia.Perkins20@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
It was busy month for the PSA, advocating for postgrad students. Planning for semester 2 is going on with in the PSA
subcommittee. PSA Research team and I were working closely to organise the research week. Preparation for major
events in semester 2 are heading into final planning stages. A focus on forward planning around Postscript (which
isn’t due to be printed until late September) and preparations for mid-year budget review.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
29/06/2020
30/06/2020

03/07/2020

Meeting
COVID-19 Student Response Survey
PSA Executive and UWA Director of Arts
and Culture
Academic Council
Convocation Council
Joondalup Innovation Challenge Finalist
Pitching Night
HDR SCC

06/07/2020
07/07/2020

Senate Meeting
Life as a UWA PhD Student

07/07/2020
09/07/2020

Curriculum Committee
Library and Guild Meeting

10/07/2020
14/07/2020
14/07/2020
15/07/2020
17/07/2020
20/07/2020
20/07/2020

Guild Executive Management Committee
Student Experience Committee
PSA Social Committee
PSA Leadership Workshop
PSA Election Meeting
Education Committee
PSA & UWA Future Student Team

20/07/2020
24/07/2020
28/07/2020
29/07/2020
30/07/2020

PSA HDR Representative
Guild Strategic Resources Committee
PSA Executive
Guild Coucnil
McKinsey at PSA Research Week

01/07/2020
01/07/2020
03/07/202

Purpose
Discussed about the possible way to collaborate
and organise arts & cultural events at UWA.

Discussed about research week with Dean of
GRS
Meeting with international students and
discussed about the life of research students at
UWA and support services available through
PSA and University.
Feedback of students about the Barry J Marshall
Library 3rd floor.

Planning for semester 2 2020 social events.

PSA is helping future students team for finding
the panellist. IT is a two days event.
Discussion on Research week.
Discussion on projects for semester 2
Discussion on how McKinsey can help PSA to
organise PSA Research Weel

PROJECT UPDATE
PSA Research Week
PSA is reaching out to organisation to find financial and non-financial sponsors to organise the event. UWA Future
Students team is helping the PSA with press release and also to find industrial sponsors. PSA will be meeting
McKinsey to discuss about how they can help us in organising the event.
The purpose of the Research Week activities is three-fold. Firstly, to showcase the research being done by
postgraduate researchers across the University, and encourage establishment of cross-Faculty collaboration.
Secondly, to encourage more undergraduate students to consider research pathways. Thirdly, to facilitate
collaborations with industry. Therefore, a range of activities are proposed for PSA Research Week 2020. We will
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have a series of mini-symposiums focussed on various themes aligned with UWA’s Grand Challenges, a “Research
Open-Day” including stalls and hands-on activities, and there will be opportunities for individual Schools, Clubs and
Industry partners to get involved and also run their own events throughout the week. We will also host a Careersfocussed afternoon in conjunction with interested Industry partners, leading into a networking evening event.
PSA Leadership Workshop
As promised at the start of this year the PSA organised a leadership workshop online. Though we had less attendees
than expected, feedback from the students was good and they like to have similar event every month. From
feedbacks received I can confirm that it was successful event.

ACHIEVEMNTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HDR Milestone extensions
UP system for Postgrad coursework
UP system for Honours coursework unit
Extension of withdrawal date.
Working group to support international HDR students.
Scholarship Extensions for domestic and international students.
Part-time option for HDR international students.
Fee relief for HDR students

FINANCES
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Regards,
Rahul M S Kumar
PSA President
psa@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
Over the last month, the RSD has been able to optimistically plan ahead for the semester, hoping that
restrictions don’t clamp down too harshly again. These include our big three events: two Tav Shows and
Battle of the Bands. As well as these, the RSD is organising a Life Skills Workshops series in which we will
be running tutorials on basic life skills that are never formally taught as a part of one’s education. These
include car maintenance and how to change a tyre, financial literacy and how to do a tax return, clothing
mending, cooking basics and more. We also are hoping to improve on areas highlighted by our college row
survey that was released during the holidays. From this we have made an anonymous submissions point
for feedback and questions that will be reviewed weekly, will improve on making ourselves more accessible
for help, and will help to further bridge the gap between college students and the Guild, UWA and the
wider community.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
09/07/2020

Meeting
College Row Cultural Review Taskforce
Meeting

01/07/2020

Health Services Delivery Review CoDesign

14/07/2020

Young Leaders Council Event

14/07/2020

RSD Meeting

23/07/2020

UWA Tavern

23/07/2020

RSD Meeting

24/07/2020

RSD Executive Meeting

Purpose
Covered college and university policies on
sexual harassment and assault, choosing a
framework to base the new policy from and
discussing areas of possible concern.
Workshopped how we could best implement
recommendations 3 and 6 from the UWA Health
Services Delivery Review with other key
stakeholders.
Gave a speech on how one can best get involved
at university after being a school leader to year
12 leaders from Perth and internationally that
are a part of the Young Leaders Council. A
mention must go to Riley Klug and Jocelle Co
here for their excellent work in getting the YLC
running and functioning so well in such a
dysfunctional year.
First RSD meeting for the semester, where we all
discussed what the semester will be looking like
and ideas for different events and initiatives, as
well as reviewing the survey sent out to all
college residents.
Met with Hayden from the UWA Tavern to
discuss the RSD calendar for semester two and
how it will all be running, as well as what needs
to be done before then.
Discussed at length more finite plans for the
semester, with people being assigned to each
event, how they will be running and what will be
required for each event.
Clarified all of our roles and goals for the
semester, as well as ensuring that we will be
keeping each other accountable.

PROJECT UPDATE
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Tav Show 1

Has just been rescheduled for Wednesday the 26th of August due to phase 5 being pushed back as to allow
everyone who wants to come along to be included. The theme will be to wear your college merchandise
which should encourage a strongly spirited event and not put too much pressure on having to find anything
to wear. All going to schedule thus far and should be a great event.
Battle of the Bands

By far our biggest event we have coming up for the semester, with 1200 people expected (given no
restrictions on people attending). There is a lot of planning yet to be done, but it has all gotten underway
with a schedule and budget now in-place for the event. The date is confirmed for the 24th of September.
Again, it shall be one ripper of an event.
Tav Show 2

This Tav Show will be following the Inter-College Swimming Carnival which has previously been a great
combination and allows people to let off some steam after what can be a heated evening. Everything is on
track thus far with a date set for the 7th of October.

FINANCES

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•

Plan an actual semester’s worth of events
Have an amazing team of people on the RSD Committee

DISCUSSION TOPICS
Kind regards,

Connor Price
Residential Students’ Department President
rsd@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
To a slightly more significant extent than that represented in my May Report, this semester has been
especially quiet due to looming exams that I have been preparing for, and were completed during the
period of the 20th July till the 24th July. However, this period has provided a good opportunity for me to
refocus and re-centre myself for the coming Semester.
With Covid-associated social distancing restrictions set to relax further, the first few weeks of Semester 2
present a special opportunity for me to re-strategise and continue the momentum that SOC had built up
in the early weeks of Semester 1, without the hindrance of a prolonged lockdown that plagued my
committee last semester.
While I have been preoccupied with exams over the last couple of weeks of July, SOC’s efforts have been
predominantly devoted to gearing up for Semester 2 in order to carry on with the momentum that we built
last Sem and to ensure that Clubs are in the best possible position to bounce back in Semester 2 harder
and stronger than ever.

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
29/06/2020
1/07/2020

Meeting
SOC Exec Meeting
Special SOC Exec Meeting

02/07/2020
06/07/2020 .
06/07/2020

SOC Committee Meeting
SOC Exec Meeting
Tony Goodman/Jack Spagnuolo/Omar
MacIntyre

13/07/2020
14/07/2020
16/07/2020
20/07/2020
24/07/2020

SOC Exec Meeting
SOC Meeting
SOC Committee Meeting
SOC Exec Meeting
SOC Secretary (Eleanor White) [STAR]
and SOC OCM (Holly Carter-Turner)
[SPARK]
Club Carnival Subcommittee Selection
Meeting

25/07/2020

26/07/2020

Enviro Officer

27/07/2020

SOC Exec Meeting

Purpose
Weekly Meeting
Meeting
to
finalise
Club
Carnival
Subcommittee and general logistics.
Fortnightly Meeting.
Weekly Meeting
Discussed to repurposing of Guild spaces on the
1st floor (adj. to travel agent) and negotiated the
subdividing of existing Guild-occupied spaces
into additional Clubrooms and similar
communal Club spaces.
Weekly Meeting
First Post-Iso Soc Meeting
Fortnightly Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Election consultation

Met with the SOC Committee to sort through
the applications for the SOC Subcommittee, and
to articulate the criterion/basis for admission
into the subcommittee so as to ensure that the
process was fair, equitable, and compliant with
procedure. We sorted through 53 applicants
and selected 12 applicants to the SOC
Subcommittee.
Met with the Guild Enviro Officer to discuss the
logistics and functionality of the proposed
Enviro Grant. This is a first step to facilitating a
financial incentive for clubs to host events that
promote, or are run through, sustainable
methods.
Weekly Meeting
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30/07/2020

SOC Committee Meeting

Fortnightly Meeting

PROJECT UPDATE
Club Carnival (Semester 2)

I have delegated most of my efforts re Club Carnival to my Secretary and two of my OCM’s. With Club Carnival
just under two weeks away at the time of writing, I have directed my Club Carnival Subcommittee to design the
poster and other promotional material for Club Carnival, as well as organising the general logistics of the event itself
(ie. stall set-up, location, etc). Most significantly, we have been able to facilitate a successful collaboration with PAC
to secure live music for the event and similar novelties that we also intend to use to promote the event itself in
upcoming SOC Meetings and similar uses of campus space.
First Post-Iso SOC Meeting

On the 14th July, SOC had the pleasure of welcoming all 159 of its affiliated clubs back to in-person SOC
Meetings. This meeting took place in the Social Sciences Lecture Theatre and marked the beginning of
Club’s post-covid recovery. Most significantly, this event marked the first mass gathering of over 150 people
held at UWA since mandatory lockdown. It was especially invigorating to see all of UWA’s SOC-affiliated
clubs back in full after the significant disruption posed to Semster 1 by the pandemic.
SOC Subcommittee

With Club Carnival and other large-scale events on the horizon, SOC has been looking to get more
committee members on-board to help run and set up our SOC Meetings, and similar events, as well as to
help our Treasurer process Grant applications to ensure that clubs receive funding in a timely fashion.
We were able to secure 12 new additions the SOC Committee and received an unprecedented 54
applications. This week, we went through every application and determined which applicants were deemed
successful. The selection process was such that each application was directly compared against every other
in order to ensure that the process was as fair, equitable and transparent as possible.
Enviro Grant

As per last report, my impeding exams have significantly slowed my progress on the Enviro Grant.
However,. I have spent a considerable amount of time workshopping and improving my rationale for the
grant by collaborating with the Environment Department and other relevant stakeholders. It is my intention
to implement this measure before the end of Semester 2.
Updating SOC Reg’s

No update from last report.
EMS Activation Grants

Secured EMS Grants for clubs. This will provide our Clubs and Societies with additional sources of funding
which will be invaluable in helping them to bounce back after the tumultuousness of Semester 1.

FINANCES
•

No change.
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ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•
•
•
•

First Post-Iso SOC Meeting!
Enviro Grant under way!
12 new members of the SOC Subcommittee!
Secured new EMS Activation Grants – more funding for clubs!

DISCUSSION TOPICS
N/A

Kind regards,

Jacob Roosendaal
Societies Council President
Jacob.roosendaal20@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
We have planned some changes to our constitution and had a large planning session for the rest of
semester. The new School of Indigenous Studies Building has opened

MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date
24/07/2020

Meeting
WASAC Committee Meeting

Purpose
2020 Event planning

PROJECT UPDATE
Welcome Event

Welcome the current student to the new School of Indigenous Studies building, UWA Tavern, 31st July 2020.
Marr Danju Week
We are working to lock in a date to be able to begin some planning for major events involving more of the
UWA community.
Cheap Tuesday

Lunch planned for week 2 Tuesday.
Social Sports
Planning on continuing basketball and netball social sports.

FINANCES
•

No updates this month.

ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE
•

Successful transition to the new building

DISCUSSION TOPICS
Ask any questions that you want council’s feedback on here.
Regards,
Riley Dolman
Chair
wasac@guild.uwa.edu.au
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SUMMARY
A4er being able to meet with my CommiCee again, we have a super exciKng line up of events, iniKaKve
launches, collaboraKons and projects to help reinvigorate Semester 2 and our vibrant campus culture. If
you have any quesKons, suggesKons or feedbacks for the proposed program, please don’t hesitate to let
me know via email, at welfare@guild.uwa.edu.au - I’d love to hear back on what you think our Welfare
Department can expand on this semester!
MEETINGS ATTENDED
Date

Mee1ng

Purpose

21/7/20

Wellbeing Volunteers MeeKng, chaired
by Daniel Roden

The Wellbeing Volunteers, thanks to Daniel
Roden’s Kreless work, seem to be on good track
and an ‘iniKal 8’ will be put to the test when the
next available event is ready to trial a really
innovaKve approach to event care and safety!

22/7/20

Equity and ParKcipaKon Working Group,
chaired by Elisa Gowan

Discussions around how we can ensure that
equity to opportuniKes into, and at UWA can be
improved and made more apparent to our
community - and parKcularly at this meeKng,
how proposed changes to educaKon fee
structures will aﬀect the equity of opportuniKes
and study.

23/7/20

UWA Safer CommuniKes Working Group

Updates on the lighKng audit (congrats to Bre
for seeing its fruiKon), The Living Room project
coming onto campus deﬁnitely by the end of set
2 (preventaKve approach to mental health care)
and how to go forward with our online delivery
of sexual health and safety modules.

PROJECT UPDATE
Welfare Department Events
Here is our proposed line up of events for the coming semester, which are not parKcularly related to any
speciﬁc iniKaKve/campaign foreseeably:
Week 1: The True Cost Of Living Out Of Home, Interac0ve Stall
Week 2: Treat Yo Welf Tuesday (TYWT): Microwave Masterclass + Club Carnival: Wellbeing Volunteers
‘SoY Launch’ and Welfare Info Stall
Week 3: TYWT: Green Thumbs Up (plant and Keepcup giveaway)
Week 4: TYWT: Medita0on and Mindfulness + Men’s Mental Health Chat
Week 5: TYWT: Make it Make Cents + CaLD Mental Health Chat
Week 6: Proposed Collabora0on with Women’s Dept? + poten0al Men’s Mental Health Chat 2 (with
theme related to Women’s Week)
Week 7: CaLD Mental Health Chat + R U OK? Day Stall
Week 8: TYWT: TBD
Week 9: TYWT: TBD
Week 10: TYWT: TBD
Week 11: TYWT: Pamper Session w/ FABSoc
Week 12: TYWT: STUDYSmarter Workshop
In addi0on to that, Headspace is returning for weekly coﬀee and chats every Tuesday from 10-12.15,
from August 4th (Week 2).
Student Tenant Rep Campaign and Applica1ons
Our ﬁrst event as part of a campaign on student housing rights and aﬀordability, as acKoned by the June
Guild Council, is having an interacKve “The True Cost Of Living Out of Home” stall on Oak Lawn, on the
28th of July, 1-2pm. This is an opportunity for all students who come past to put in their guesses for the
amount of hours needed, income level required and costs of various living expenses that a student must
face, and how proposed cuts to JobSeeker and JobKeeper will aﬀect the ease of meeKng this.
As well as that task, they’ll be asked for their ideas on how we can run an eﬀecKve and engaging
campaign to make ‘as much noise as possible’ to decision makers about housing aﬀordability and rights,
educaKon costs and our welfare system. There is every intenKon to run this alongside, and as part of
Maintain/Raise The Rate, Save Our Students and UWA Students Against Cuts campaigns and events.
Applica0ons to be our Welfare Dept.’s Student Tenant Rep, who we will select as a commi5ee aYer Week
3, will take over this area and be the main person in charge of collec0ng these voices and experiences
from students living out of home, and planning and running events, ini0a0ves and the broad campaign
on this issue.
Other business
More detailed summaries of our other ini0a0ves and projects unrelated to general events will be
included in my next report aYer touching base with my project leads and commi5ee members involved.
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FINANCES

Regards,
Gar-Hou Tran
Welfare Oﬃcer
welfare@guild.uwa.edu.au
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